
DR. SALA WINS

SECOND VERDICT

Acquitted of the Malpractice
Charge, He Eecovers on Bill ,

for Operation.

COURT INSTRUCTS JURY

D. E. Dempsey Ordered to Fay Fee
of $112 for Services Performed

by Surgeon In 1002.'

, . Judge W. H. Gest, In the circuit
court yesterday afternoon, Instructed
the jury to return a verdict for the
plaintiff In the suit for professional
eervices brought by Dr. K. iM. Sala
Bgalnst C. E. Dempsey. The amount
sued for was $112, a fee for an opera-
tion performed in 1902.

- Surgical practitioners hereabout fol
lowed the suit with unusual Interest,
Inasmuch as it Involved the profes
tonal standing of one of the promi

nent members of their fraternity. Mr.
Dempsey submitted to an operation,
explorative In Its nature, as his ail
ment could not be diagnosed by ex-

terior examination, according to the
claims of Burgeons. No eerious condi-
tion was Tevealed by til Incision, and
the wound was sewed up. Thereafter
Mr. Dempsey began an action against
Pr. Sala, alleging malpractice. The
case was heard before a jury in the
circuit 'court and the defendant was
'acquitted of the charge.. Dr. Sala then
turned,' lila bill for services into the
handsof ,an attorney for collection,

(and when settlement was refused by
air.. Dempsey unit to recover the
temountwas Instituted.
I Ban Oat Old EMdaiee.
f Trial of the .suit was commenced Is
the tearlyi part-o- f last week before a
jury. Mr.'Dempseys defense was that
the operation performed upon him was
unnecessary; that the surgeon should
tare known that It was unnecessary,
and therefore was not entitled to a fee
for the service. Incidentally, the de-
fense sought to Introduce facts ad-
duced in the malpractice action as a
means ef getting before the Jury evi-
dence that had been passed upon by a
former Jury, but the court denied its
admittance, and upon a motion of the
plaintiff's attorneys instructed the
Jury to return a verdict allowing Dr.
Sala the full amount of his bilL

The attorneys in the case were B. H.
Stafford and Albert Huber for the
plaintiff and S. R. Kenworthy for the
defendant.

i Start Retrial of Case.
The Impanelling of a Jury to hear

the second trial of the damage suit
brought by Nels Isaacson against the
city of Moline was commenced this
morning. The plaintiff seeks to re-
cover the sum of $5,000 for personal
injuries which he claims to have re-
ceived as the result of negligence on
the part of the city. He fell into an
excavation on Second avenue. The
accident occurred Nov. 5, 1907. The
case came to trial last term, but the
jury disagreed and was discharged
without having reached a verdict. Lu
dolph & Reynolds appear for the plain
tiff and City Attorney B. S. Bell for
Moline.

To Hear Petitions July 18.(

The - application for injunctions
against the county treasurer and the
collectors for the townships of Hock
Island and Moline are to be heard by
Judge F. D. Ramsay in the branch
court July 16. The matter was taken
up yesterday on the opening of the
branch court for the May term and the
judge set the date on which he would
hear the petitions. It is expected that
by that time there will be a dozen
more petitions in the files of the cir-
cuit clerk. While not expressly stated,
it is thought that only one of the peti
tions will be decided upon, and that
it will serve as a guide for action on
the rest, as they are all of the same
nature. They all ask that the county
treasurer and the collectors be enjoin-
ed from making levies upon the prop
erty to secure payment of the capital
stock taxes which have been assessed
against them.

CHRISTIAN PARTY MEETS

National Conference to Be Held To
morrow at the Watch Tower.

The annual national conference of
the united Christian party will be held

American
Theatre

DAVENPORT

Back to

Vaudeville
Vaudeville as Seen in
New York and Chicago.

Commencing Tonight

EIGHT BIG ACTS

Matinee daily at 2:45,
every night at 8:15.
Three shows Sunday
2:45, 7:30 and 9:30.

Night prices 10, 20 and
30 cents.

Matinee prices 10 and
20 cents.
Phone your seat order,
North 657.

lOCK ISLAND 'ARGUS. MAY 1910.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME
Has been your dream for years. Why not have same a
reality? Why dream about it? Act at once. Do it to-

daydon 't because your income is small that you
can't afford it. We can show you that you can trans-
form your fondest dream into a reality. We are selling

ISA

more complete Home outfits tnan any two concerns m
the tri-citie- s. This is a fact based of what others are doing. It

won't take you to and be convinced that our splendid

outfits more and better values than can be found Bear in
mind that you are not to certain designs, but rather may -- your
selections yourself from large and varied so as to assure perfect

in the choice of the and to enable you to carry out your
own ideas as to what an ideal home should

Pick oat whatever you think , yon will need
There ere Complete Outfits here that
include everything from floor, coverings
to nlcturea. specially priced at

This makes an ideal two-roo- m outfit.
'-

.v Terms: $4 monthly.

OUR REVERSIBLE
SAFETY SULKY

The only practical two-wheel- ed Go- -

Cart. Economical; can t capsize;
large rubher tired ' wheels;
every child wants one on
sight. They sell regular
for $2.60. We have Just
three hundred and
rlll place them
on sale unui

sold

CART. Pleasing the
parent because it keeps J
the child in view. jr
Pleasing the child be- - X
cause It faces forward.

We carry a very hand-
some line of Parlor Suits
in both three piece and
five piece suits, and will
'start for one week the
greatest Clearing
Sale of Parlor
Suits ever offer-

ed in the tri-citie- s.

these are all new
this spring goods
and every Parlor
Suit goes in this
sale at 25 off
regular price.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL We have Just receiv-
ed 600 of the famous Baroda Reversible Rugs;
the size is 9x12 ft.; guaranteed wool filler;
(only each MO

tomer); price
Terms: 60c a Week.

tomorrow at the "Watch Tower. The
session will be opened In the morning
and continue through the evening.
Rudolph William Benkert of Daven-
port, president of the national organi-
zation, will be In charge of the

John Robinson Shows Soon Here.
The modern circus is the lineal de

scendant of the ancient games
of Greece. The Romans adopted this
form of popular amusement from the
Greeks. The name, "circus" is Latin,
meaning a circle; and it was used to
indicate the place in each city where
chariot races, athletic contests, etc.,
were held. The circus flourished in
Rome 2,500 years ago, and for 10 cen-
turies later. With the decadence of
the mistress of the world came a de-
cline of the circus in character, and
it waa frequently debased by revolting
spectacles, euch as the throwing of
those obnoxious to the government, in
cluding Christians to' wild beasts.
Doubtless It was this that gave the
church a prejudice against the circus.
which is today still held by some ex
tremely conservative church people.
Within the last half century or the
circus in America has moved to a
much higher plane than it ever before
occupied. The exhibitions are unob
jectionable on the score of morality;
the comfort and convenience of spec

u
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PULLED AS A
PLAY THING.
Every boy
wants one.
Rememer,
there are only
300; so call
and get one at
once; our
price

None deliver-
ed; no mall
orders filled.

all
C7

our f'uCash;

will

Olympic

so,

Complete Outfits for big rooms and little rooms;
for three rooms, according to
your individual
preferences

Terms $5.00 Monthly

L i Sour Milk and
I ?"f yu ver 8toP
f you throw into the

year. It too bad an

For a vmall s. "Nq
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40

ice worth
our price only
50c a week

PEOPLE.

knowledge
certainly investigate

represent anywhere.

assortments
satisfaction furnishings

Remember,

$48

0Woste

family
Standard

Refrigerator,
pounds capacity,
regular $9.00,

a ' f r Y 1

Ij '3 If

one to cub--

$1.00

I

lators are carefully conserved there
Is no more fear of meeting insult or

incidents than there is in
attending a lecture or a theatrical

As a result the old-tim- e

prejudice against the circus as a pro
per amusement for all classes, ages
and sexes is rapidly disappearing.
The love of diversion and harmless
amusement for all classes, ages and
sexes is inborn in man. To forbid
them Is to turn counter to human na-
ture. The Creator would not have im-
planted this desire for amusement in
mankind were it The
John Robinson shows, the model of
this tented style of entertainment,
come here May 20.

An Appeal to

Cure the Drinking Husband by Using
Orrine Can be Given Secretly.

No more terrible affliction can come
to any home than the craving: for strong
drink of husband and father. "We ap-
peal to wives, mothers and sisters to
Have the husband and father or the
brother with Orrine, scientific cure
for the liquor habit. Can be se-
cretly.

Orrine Is sold under an absolute guar-
antee that it will cure the drink habitor money will be Save thehappiness and prosperity of the homewith Orrine. $i per box. Write forfree booklet. "How to Cure Drunken-
ness." Orrine. Company, 761
bulldlnp. Washington. T. C. Orrine Is
sold in this city by Harper
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Don't
Your Earning!

think of
can

1 it isn't a -

Gladier
Refrigerator

in one season.
sweet table suppli

Sss.

Terms

be away,

$6.48
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AT THE FAMILY.
Josephine Gassman and her

are headlining the bill the first
half at the Family, a neat
act of song and dance, in which the
little colored folks display talents
developed under the tutorship of their
white mistress. There are three of
the pickaninnies, and Miss Gassman,
herself an accomplished performer,
seems to delight as much in their an-

tics as does her auditors. The remain-
der of the bill is up to the
standard. The pictures illustrate the
movements of Halley's comet.

money

thrown

Family

"CHARLES THE FIRST" DEAD. ,

Portland, Ore., May 17. The famous
trained monkey "Charles the First"
was roasted to by the heat of a
radiator in a baggage car on the North-
ern Pacific railroad coming from Se-
attle, to Portland yesterday. It had
been appearing on the Orpheum circuit
and was booked for nearly 100 weeks
ahead at $750 a week.- - Charles sat up
in the smoker with other vaudeville,
players until 6 a. m,, when his owner,
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WHEN YOU MOVE
Whatever pass without hav-
ing additional furnishings your needs.
move into a bigger, better a better
or to additional conveniences. It is natural
then, that furnishings be purchased at

to be in keenincr with imnrovements.
idea trying old rugs, curtains furniture look new fashioned

out-of-da- te every member your family. Lack ready cash
a hindrance excuse, Summerfield's Plan Systematic Paying

brings the very things you and within your easy reach you
want the most, with a full year's time pay the bill. Simply come our

Store this pick out what you and want, nave cnargea.
There restrictions questions answer when you open
charge with us, and remember that Summerfield's will deliver anything
you THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL.

A small payment promise
furnishings included

Outfits select
these prices

Terms': $6.00 Monthly- -

Spoiled Meats

garbage every
necessary,
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refunded.
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furnishing

Charles Judge,
baggage

stood against radiator during
night steam turned

When Portland reached it
found monkey
there evidences

frantic attempts attract atten-
tion. owner declares Charles
almost human grief
among players ap-
pearing

AIRDOME OPENING.
Monday evening announced

as opening air-dom- e

street between
Second Third avenues.
weather is unfavorable, perform-
ance given Illinois thea-
tre.

MISS VISIT.
Tri-clt-y theatregoers looking for-

ward expectantly
Henrietta Crosman "Anti- -

Matrimony" Burtls,
Thursday evening. play

you do, don't let the week
the new home You
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obtain only
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t.imp. other The

make
and unfair
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admire want, when

them
Big week; need

embarrassing
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select FREE
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CROSMAN'S

$75

We carry a
mplete line of

amoui xvetneer- -
how you a

Ly $15.00

r

A ten dollar payment down and your promise to
pay $2.00 a week will furnish you four pretty f
Rooms complete for housekeeping,
elude every thine to furnish a seat
horns with goods of your own
selection

AMUSEMENTS

will

Cook With Gas
This 1 a new department for this great house-furnishi- ng

store. We have had so many calls
for gas stoves we have decided to put In a
complete line and after going over the entire
field have decided on the Detroit Jewel. This
stove will save 1- -1 your gas bills and Is known
In every corner ef the world as the best. Call
and let us explain them to' you. Free connec-
tions for Rock Island, Kollne and Davenport.
Call and eee the best. We
carry the complete line from.,

op to 845
Terms $ LOO a week

cook z'"l
book

' y

M ll..srtOTrf.sr;. $37,501 s
'

.
Cash; $1.00 a Week.

given

Orrine
House

death

OUR SPECIAL
GO-CA-

still on sale.
Complete with
XS-....S4.8- 5

Terms 60c Week.

We also carry
the Tourist, the
highest grade go-c- art

on the mar-
ket $12 to $1&. .

Terms $1 a Week

and has been pronounced by critics the
smartest thing she has yet done during
her career as a star. It will be her
only appearance in the tri-citie-

Never hesitate about giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to children.
It contains no opium or other narcotics
and can be given with implicit confi-
dence. As a Quick cure for coughs
and colds to which children are sus-
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. Sold by
all druggists.

AH the news ail tne time THE
ARGUS.

3r

Only Vaudeville House In the City
Don't Miss Seeing

HALLEY'S COMET SLIDES
Taken by photograph. They are

taken for the Scientific American, a
paper of reputation, with lecture,

and

JOSEPHINE GASSMAN

. And Her Pickaninies

-This in- -

..$125

that

$9.85
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Clearance Sale on
Leather Turkish

X

Rockers and Pav- - A

enports. If you in- -

tend to fix up your
parlor or living '
room take advan-
tage of this greatJ
sale. Remember,
all are this spring '

t goods and will go
oh sale at 25' .

off regular price.

COOL

REFRESHING

AND

BEVERATING

STRENGTHENING

ARE OUR

- ICE CREAM SODAS,

PHOSPHATES

AND

SUNDAES

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 8econd Avenue. Both

Phones.

Order a quart brick of as-
sorted Ice cream for your din- -

c
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